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UNDER THE ICE. r.
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There wss no bearer guide, or more skillful hon- *

ter, thelerer set foot upon the Matterhorn, or *
A. tlm ]Vfr>n^> 0

then Uhric Patterson. He was a man of immense 1

atragth am) great daring; and had often traoked \
the wilderness of mow when those who followed «

the same coifing willingly remained in their cot- a

tagee in their well protected villages. He laughed 1

at his companions, when they talked of danger; 1

and made fight of the foam of his good wife, when *
she trembled at the howling of the fierce winds, or 1
the avafamcbe of snow, that now and then swept *

down, with irresistible force upon the littlechalets. *
With well-spiked shoes, a stoat alpenstook, oanfi- 8

deooe in himself, and a firm and fervent trust in I
God, he averred that a man was as safe upon the e

topmost ctifa of.the cloud-piercing Matterhora, as I
in the brook threaded valley of the Tourmanches. 1

Bat the timid heart of womanhood could not look f
upon the waller in the hubs fight, although her *
troet in the good Lord was equally strong; and so 8

when she saw him taking down his trusty rifle,
powder-horn and heavily-shod iron staff, one mor- 1

ning, she dung to him, and begged that he would 0

not go upon the mountains. "There is every sign c

of a storm," she said. "You know how terrible '

they an. We have feod enough in the cottage. 1

Do stay at home with me and the little ones." 8

"That would I, wife," was the reply, "if I had *

not seen an Ibex as I was oomiog home, yesterday *
evening. He was a stout old fellow, with huge c

horns; and i fended he was almost laughing at 1

me, aa I crept around the cliff upon which he was *

standing." f
"But, Ubic, think of the storm that is certainly

coming." ^^

1
"I have been in many an one, and care nothing 1

T Inna ilia (ma aliialKnt nf fVlP vinH
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upon the mountain tops, and the whirling of the i
feathery snow. So good wife get me something to c

eat I must be off before the day dawns." £
With a heavy sigh, the woman did as he re- c

quested; and with his fend kiss still lingering up- c

on her lips, she saw him climb the mountain side, 1<
v until a turn in the path hid him from her view, t
Then she sank upon her knees, by the bed-side of t

her still slumbering children, and committed him a

into the keeping of that God who had thus far 1;
protected him in the midst ofevery danger. Mean- t
timc,.Ulric hastened on with a light foot It was a

' * 1». L-. C-- -Ii.. ,
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ooold see the white peaks glittering in the dim c

S;ht of the morning and the fast paling stars. £
igher and higher, he climbed ; and soon the sun t

arose, shedding its rays of rosy gold upon the icy c

piles, and making them flash as if bnilded of my- £
. xi*d ^i*fnr.n^q To a stranger it would have been a

a daaaling sight; to the brave hunter it had lost t
something of its charm by familiarity, and he t

pressed onward and upward. The road grew more c

rough and difficult. He was obliged to pick bis
way, to olimb up steep crags; but at last he reach- a

ed the edge of a large glacier. He sat down, and t

tested for a little time, satisfied his hunger, exam- f
iced his shoes, and the point of his alpenstock, (

and again set bravely forth, leaping the yawning i

chasms, and guarding against the treacherous a

cracks. i

A wall of polished ice arose before him, and he t
knew that be would have to scale it, before be ^
could get within shot of the coveted game. With c

great difficulty it was accomplished ; and, finding t
the tracks of the Ibex, he followed them, until,
suddenly turning a ragged point, he foond him- t
v .m *- 1- -j. j ! ! x a. j.1 a 1
an wnj3in easy suoc, auu iu au uistiuib, uie rcpun >

of his rifle had awakened the eohoea of the moan- t
tains. With the "thud" of the ballet, the beast c

sprang forward; bat its tail was dropped, its head j
banging heavily down, its gait slow and step no- f

certain. He knew that the whizzing lead had ]
reached its mark; that the animal would soon die; 1
and he paused to re-load his rifle, before he followedhim. "I will surprise my good wife," he ]

« - .1 _1 i.j ,

ttioug tit, "by returning sooner loan sue expecieu,
and I will have a hearty langh at the cowards who
dared not venture from their snug oottages, for
.ftgrofaatono."

With a smile upon his lips, he hastened to
where the Ibexwaslying, and raised it in his arms.

Ifcen, with a cry ofhorror, he felt his footing give
way; and hunter and game was swallowed np in a

crevasse of almost unfathomable depth. The thin
covering of ice had been sufficiently strong to bear
the weight of the beast; but that of Ulric added,
had shivered it as if it had been an egg-shelL
Down! down! Hunter and Ibex, through the

debris of snow and ice, lying there for a thousand
years. He fancied that the bottom would never

be reached. The most profound darkness envelopedhim; his hands could clutch nothing but
diunpoess.bat chilling flakes. Yet, for all that
safeguard, he lay for a long time insensible. When
consciousness returned, another day bad dawned, 1
and its golden glories had found their way to the I
.bottom of the yawning grave in which he was ly- j

ing. He thought upon the utter helplessness of <
his situation; that he must perish from odd and j
hunger; of the lingering tortures he would be t

forced to endure, before death came to put an end i

to his misery; and every nerve in his body quiver- i
with horror. He looked around to see if there i

were not some possible chance of escape. On ei- ]
ther side smooth ice-walls arose emitting a blnish ]
steel glitter. He felt that he was buried alive, i

"Oh, God! Why was I notiostantly killed ?" he ]
exclaimed, in the agony of despair ; and then, as

better thoughts swayed him, he thanked the Al- ,

mighty, with whom nothing is impossible, for his (

safety thus far, and prayed to Him for guidance
and deliverance. <

His next thought was of his gun. When it was
found that he did not return, his neighbors wonld
certainly search for him, and hy firing the gun, he
oould attract their attention. Vain hope! Search

^ aa he would, he eooJd find nothing of it Even if

n had discovered it, it would have been useless,
or his powder horn was gone as welL Over and
iver be turned the snow.down deep he dag into
t, until his hands burned Eke fire, and great drops
if perspiration rolled from his forehead.until his
inns grew stiffand sore, and he was forced togive
ip the useless labor from sheer exhaustion. With
lis back against the frosen prison-walls, he looked
iloft, and saw the great vulture, Bailing upon its
mtnense wings around the mouth of the crevasse,
the strong man shuddered and murmured a praynr.When he thought of his happy home, of bis
hildren, and of his wife, he resolved not to die
rithout an effort He remembered the good>*«OaJ /iiuia hwim fmandv imnlnfnH liii
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.relp.Then ft bold Idea came to him. Why 1
night he not cat his way through the solid be? 1
le had a hatbhet, such as his class oeter traveled 1
ntbout Ah f but he was forgetftd that the walls r

night be hundreds of feet thick; that they were 1
f excessive hardness and would soon render bbht a

oth hatchet and knife. The brighthope that had 1
leen born within him was darkened byno shadow,
for the time being, he knew that he was aoeus- 1
omed to the cold* was warmly dad, could use the c

kin of the Ibex, in case of need, and its flesh f
roaJd drive away the wolves of starvation for r

naoy a day. A brief rest and he began the task, c

(od toiled faithfully until darkness forced him to a

top. A night of uneasy rest, a breakfast of the i

aw flesh of the Ibex, and he resumed his labors,
knotherday of toil and he again stretched himself a

ipoa the akin of the beast, wrapping it around t

rim as mooh as was possible, and slept long and i
raavfly, although there bad been a sudden fall in i
he temperature and it was now exoessively oold. c
" "» « ! * " ! , t! L.A.J iK. -

For tout days ne wwa tnus, am uaij ioou we 1
aw aad frosen flesh of the Ibex; for fbnr nights c

te slept within the hole he had cat away in the I
hide fee-walls, closing up the entrance, and thus 1
ibtaining partial shelter from the chilling blasta i
knd onoe he heard the firing of guns, and his 1
Mart boat wildly within him. He dropped bis a

InH hatchet, crawled to the oentre of the chasm,
ad shouted with sfl his remaining strength. t
hooted until his strained voice was redooed to a

'

reiy ghoat of a hoarse whisper. He knew that c

lis friends were in search of him; imagined that 1
le could hear his name called; ooold do nothing t

o attract their attention; and as the firing grew i

sinter, and farther and farther away, flnng him- t
elf down, weeping and wringing his hands. The i
ist plank to which he had eluog had been shiver- f
kL His neighbors and friends had come.and i

pone. They would never search that part of the s

nountain again. None would ever know of his c

ate. He was buried in an icy tomb until the lest f
rumpet shall sound, and hot flashes of flame dis- c

olve the froet work arcnnd him. t

With his mind trembling upon the verge ofmad- c

(ess, overpowered by sorrow, crashed by bitter ag- £

>ny, he fell back insensible, and lay for a long time £

ipou the cold, damp snow, that soon must be his
rinding sheet The black vulture flapped its 1
rings above him and he knew nothing of it. But t
iter some hours, the hunter's consciousness re- c

urned, though he was flu: too much crushed, in i
nth body and soul, to resume his labors. He i
arept into the little cavern he had excavated (would c

t not be to him a tomb?) and gave passionate vent 4

o his griefs. For maqy weary hours nothing t
utssed his hps; and, with aching head and fever- i

id brain, with trembling lips and convulsive sobs, i
le prayed for deliverance, if by uo other band, at t
east by the skeleton one of death. '

t
It was rayless, sunless, starless darkness in the 1

cy-cavern, when the springs of his life again be- i

ame capable of action. He was ravenously hunpy,and arose to satisfy bis hunger with a portion C
if the Ibex he bad left remaining ontside in the
hasm. He feh around bat could discover no out- ;
et. Had he been frozen in.shut out from God's
ileased sunshine forever? Nothing but smooth ice "!
not Kiio km-ninor nnd hliatered fimrprs. Then, after ""

in hour's search, he found a soft spot, and instant- ]
y solved the mystery. He knew that there must
lave been a heavy fall of snow during the night, ^
nd that it had drifted into, and blocked up the *]
ipening, and with the strength of despair he soon 1

lug through. It was still snowing heavily; the
lakesfell like great feathers around; and he drew '

he remnant of the carcass of the Ibex into the ]
ave, and made another rude meal. And thus rereshed,a new hope was born within him; and {
gain the ice-walls resounded with the vigorous
lows of his hatchet. But it was slow work, and "r
nuch of the time was taken up in clearing the '

ihipe from the little grotto.
A week passed.a week of the most severe toil J

ind terrible anxiety.and yet he was not disheart- u

med. His trust in God had returneu ; and love ,

or his wife and dependent children kept alive his >ftensinking heart He was yet in the hope of r

caching the upper air.of seeing his dear ones {

igaia But even as he was thinking thus, with
tome of his old time cheerfulness, a new anxiety }
©ok possesion of, and nearly overpowered him. (
[*he carcass of the Ibex, that had been the inno- ]
ent cause of all his trouble, was picked almost to
be bones.
With dire starvation staring him in the face, he

x>wed his head and wept like a little child. Star- i

ration, that is dreadful, even in thought Starva- t

ion, that has in it more horror than a thousand i

»ther deaths. He could almost see it silently ap- 1
>roaching, and for a time, despair alone bad pos- j

lessioD of him. Then his trust in the Supreme «

Being returned, and he committed himself unto I
lis holy keeping.
"Heavenly Father," he murmured from between

lis parched and blackened lips; "it is thy hand (

;hat has sustained me so far.has saved me from «

ill dangers. Thou givest food to the youDg ravens s

md markest even the fall of the tiny sparrow. 1
None but Thou can hear me, or help me, Hear <

ny prayer 1 Save me, 0 God! Save me!" I

Something of sweet consolation came with the 1
ltterance of these words and he laid down to sleep <

nore tranquilly than be had done for many pre-
rious nights. Yet, it was only to be awakened by i

i new fear. It needed no seer to tell him that the
roAn, or hot south wind, was sweeping over the <

glaciers and snow fields of the high Alps, and that 1
;he rain was falling in torrents, and the enormous I
Hooks of ice melting as by the touch of fire. The i

savern he bad dug deep with such infinite labor, :

gas almost breast deep with water, and it was

rushing in with all the swiftness of a mountain tor- i
rent. Instantly, he was wet to the skin, and stood 1

ilmoet paralysed with terror. Then he breasted ]
lis way out into the ohasm, but it was only to re- i

;urn again as quickly as possible. Never cataract

-aged more fiercely than the surging waters there.
Cutting little niches in the ice-wall, be climbed be- 1
pond the reach of the water, and tremblingly
iwaited his fata The waves rose rapidly higher
ind higher. He had climbed until his head 1

rested against the top of the little cave, and could
*. wotoni mllpd nnwflrd I

50 no iuruuoi. auu jmt »uv .....,

iround him. They reached hia waist, surged '

higher to his breast, crept to his throat, and, des- >

pite all bis efforts, began to triokle into his mouth. 1

[q another moment, he would be strangled by <

them; his hold would be torn away, and his body
lashed hither and thither, against the sharp points <

of the ice. 1

"0, God, save me!" burst from him in the ag- i

cmy of the instant.the moment of time that laid
between him and death. 1
A noise like thunder.a shivering crash.sound- .

ed through the chasm. It was as if the very i

foundations of the world were tottering beneath
him. Now, indeed, he felt that his end had come.

!fol Terror was instantly changed to rapture.
[Tie water rushed out of the cavern with amazing
retocity; he could descend and stand upon the
wttom again without fear. How this had been
tooompHshed, he was forced to wait until the raorlinglight to determioe; and with the first beam
le saw a great fissure had been opened, through
rhieh the imprisoned waters found their way to
he valley below. This unlooked for preservation
igain inspiredhimwith confidence.rendered more
inn his trust in God.
Through that tunnel, he saw a way to freedom.

Et was small, to be sure, but he could enlarge it;
iod he worked diligently until his strength utterly
ailed him. The Ibex was entirely devoured. He
tad split the bones and socked out the marrow;
iad mewed them over and over asain to aooease
lis hunger. For two days he bad not tasted a
oorsel of food. - The hatchet slipped from his
tand whenever he endeavored to strike a blow,
tad he was forced to abandon the undertaking.
Phere was nothing left him now but to die.
Another day passed, and no help came. He

ay crouched in a comer, wishing the end would
tome, and that swiftly. His eyes were already
timed, and his heart beat faintly. Then a strange
wise aroused him. He looked aloft and saw a
hamois vainly striving to defend itself from the
.ttacks of two old vultures that were striking at it
nth wing and beak.
It was an unequal oontest; and at length the

otmal, driven to desperation, attempted to leap
he broad chasms. The effort was a noble one hot
t foiled of success. The chamois missed its foot*
ng and fell, mangled and helpless at the very feet
if the starving man. In an instant his knife was

dunged into its throat, and the warm blood was
trained by his eager lips. This gave him new life
ind he renewed his labor. It was almost a hercueantask. More than once he fell fainting beside
t. Bat hope was very strong within him. Still
w would have utterly foiled had not Heaven as-
isted him.
Again the fohn was bray at Ha work of destruoion.Again the windows of Heaven were opened

'and the nuns descended, and the floods came,"
ind accomplished more in a single night than his
lands ooold have done in months. With the morlinglight he crawled through the now large tuntel;but when he Teached the other end, he fonnd
o his horror that he was on the top of a mighty
irecipioe. His blood boiled; his brain seemed on

ire; his heart beat as if it would break through
ibs and flesh. He was, if possible, more desperitelyimprisoned than before. How was he to get
(own! Through bis bewildered mind suddenly
lashed the thought of the skins of the ibex and
hamois, he was not long in making a rope of
hem. He then cut a deep hole in the ioe and
trove down his alpenstock, fastened one end to it,
md swinging himsplf off, reached the bottom in
afety.
HTM * . 3 i» it Lfi.l
n un a cry 01 joy ana a prayer or uianmuiueM,

ie hastened along the well known path, and when
he hell of the little obapel, that reared its gilded
toss in the Matter Valley, was tolling for the evenngprayers, he staggered, like a drunken man,
nto the very midst of the astonished worshippers,
sven as the voice of the good priest was repeating
'God is everywhere with-ice; and everywhere, in
he most threatening dangers, his voice speaks to
ne in tones of comfort, and says, 'Call upon me
n the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee, and
hou shalt glorify me!' " staggered towards the al
ar to kneel at it, but fell fainting into the arms of
lis wife, who 3gain nursed him to health, strength
ind manhood.

Utettltatteeuis |tiading.
DO YOU MEAN TO PROPOSE.

fou come very often.'tis all very well;
fou'rea very fine man, and you cut a big swell;
fon've a very good heart ana a very long nose,
tnt now to the Dolnt.do you mean to propose?
rhe house is besieged by rich and by poor,
iVho knock all day long at grand-mamma's door;
rhey turn up their eyes, ana turn out their toes,
But what is all that, if they do not propose?
ifou say that you love me, but love all alone
ro unmarried girls is a thing quite unknown;
i'ou sigh and look down, and present me a rose;
But that is all stuff.do you mean to propose?
[ am not so hard-hearted as I may appear ;
IVhy stopand look Bbeepish ? There'a nothing to

fear.
ifou men are such geese ? Only Beelzebub knows
rhe trouble you give us before you propose.
Tis almost two seasons since I have been out;
fou simper and smile, and you whirl me about;
But this is not business.the horrid time goes;
Another will have me if you don't propose!
ifou take all the airs of a man I've preferred;
ifou keep off the rest, and you don't say a word,
rhis is not fair plav.sure a fellow who shows
Such uncommon devotion, should speak and propose.
[ want to be married.do you understand I
fou'd giveme a world.only giveme your hand !
>necan't goon always with cons and with pros.
Sever come here again.or be frank and propose ?

THE RICHEST MAN IN AMERICA.
William B. Astor, of New York, is the richest

nan in America, and a very noticeable exception
:o the role that the sons of rich men squander
fbat their fathers spent their lives in earning.
Soonomy and thrift are hereditary virtnes in the
\stors, and the immense wealth that old John
raoob accumulated is likely to remain in the famiy
for generations.

AN EXCEPTION TO THE RULE
William B. Astor s life is little, but his properly
is great. His chief distinction is that he is

John Jacob Astor's son. As such he is known ;
is such he will be remembered. If it required, as

3as been claimed, as much capacity to take care

)f money as to make it, then the son is equal to
he lather. William B. has been preserved by
bis temperament from all extravagance and assesses.He has the cool bead and calm blood of
S?o flarmnn un/wotnro In whom irrpffiilarilv WHS

unknown, and temptation impossible.
Associated in business with his father from his

jarly years, he learned his habits, and followed
bis example. The power and benefit of money
being one of the first things be was taught, it is
sot strange that he has remembered his early lessonthrough all his years. Instead of decreasing
the wealth he inherited, he has largely increased
it, and has been for years the richest citizen of the
United States. He is as careful of his vast propertyas if he were not worth a hundred dollars;
ind to-day, in his seventy-sixth year, he takes
more note of a trifling expenditure than a clerk
whose annual salary is not much beyond his hourlyincome.

JOHN JACOB ASTOR.
Every one knows how John Jacob Aslor, at the

jge of twenty, left his village home in Iladen, so

poor that he walked to the nearest seaport, with a

jmall bundle, containing all his worldly goods,
spent bis last penny for a passage in the steerage,
ailed for New York, and would have arrived here,
with nothing but youth and health, had he not

sold on the voyage half dozen cf flutes given him
by his brother in London. For the flutes he received$12, and having made the acquaintance of
% furrier on board the ship, and talked with him
about the trade, he invested his small capital, on

iebarking, in furs. From that small beginning
be steadily and rapidly rose, until he founded the
American Fur Company, sent his ships to every
sea, and died worth $50,000,000.

DEVOTION TO BUSINESS.
But few know how William, the son, has, dor-1

ing the twenty years siaee his father's death, de- ,

votBd himselfconstantly to swell the fertone, whose i

income m more than any one man should have. 1
He has little life outside of ins mortgages and in- <

vestments, and at an age when most good o&sens t

are sleeping quietly in their graves, indifferent to J
securities or titles, he is hard gt work in his beok i

offioe, ckwing every crevice through which a dollar f
Ia

migbtaup. i

Many persons wonder why men ofgreat fortune c

oootiune to labor, instead of resting and enjoying c

themselves, and attribute it to mere love of pin. i

They do not remember that lqpg habit beoomea 1
second nature; that eaeh men find rest in constantoccupation, and that 4he enjoyment prescribedfor them would be theseverest punishment c

that oould he inflicted. > j
For more than fifty yean William R Astor has \

been a daily worker at his desk. Sentence him to (

idleness to-morrow, and btfore the Christmas i

chimes wen rang from Trfofiz, the "fignily lot in 1
Greenwood would have another occupant t

CHANGES OP SEVENTY-SIX YEARS. |
Astor was bora in a small brick house, built by t

his father, and occupied as a for store, but long i
sinoe torn down, at the corner of Broadway and a

Yesey.the site of the prrneut Astor House. He i

has seen wonderful changes in the city and the i

world. When he was a babe New York had a i

popnlatioo of not more than thirty thoosand souls;
« i i i « i i n nr. a?

our revolution naa just enaea; ueorge rvvsningtonwas still alive; John Adams was President of
the United States; Bonaparte was unknown; .

Frederick the Great had recently died; the French .

revolution was thrilling the time with horror; To-seystreet was in the country; Bowling Green the J
centre of trade; Wall street and its vicinity the ,

quarter for fashionable residences, and the Bepub- .

lie itself a handful of feeble States that were still
suffering from the straggle that had given them 1

their independence. ^
CHARACTER.

Astor was carefully educated by his father, and, 1

after leaving College, travelled in Europe, where, ^it is said, he spent less than a quarter of what his ^

parent had allowed him. After his return he 8

went ioto business with John Jacob, and became c

more watchful of his interest and more careful of 8

his money than the old man himself, who was I
- - * \ .

never accused of any extraordinary carelessness in i *

that respect Though presumptive heir to a great f1
estate, he lost no opportunity to look out for hita- |
self, and, at his father's decease, was individually j
worth $6,000,000. He is declared, by those who

'

ought to know, to be less liberal than his father. I
no spendthrift, by any means.and a man of less *
kindly feelings and less generous sympathy. He ]
is reported to be very charitable on occasions; but c

he rarely gives to those who solicit charity, and *

his brusque refusal of the oonstant petitioners for *
assistance of all kincb through a series ofyears has c

earned him the reputation of extreme closeness, if 1

not penurioosnes8. To common beggars and seek- 1

ers for subscriptions be turns a deaf ear, and the *

fact is now so well known that he escapes mnch of *

the annoyance to which accessible rich men are '

perpetually subjected. He makes it a role, I have *
been told, never to give anything during the hours e

ofbusiness,and always to investigate any and every c

case earnestly brought to bis notice. If he finds J

it worthy be is reasonably liberal, but privately so, *

having no ambition to gain* reputation that would
prove troublesome, not to say expensive.

I have no reason to doubt this; indeed I am

inclined to believe it; for very many persons give
from their vanity, while others who are silently
charitable pass for the very opposite in public
opinion.

Still, Astor cannot be regarded as a liberal man,
considering his immense wealth, and the superabundantopportunities it give9 him for doing
good in his native city, where the Greeks are ever

at the door. Of course he has a perfect right to
do as he chooses with his own. He knows that,
too, and follows his own humor. The public is
very exacting of the wealthy, who are roundly
abused when they decline to open their purses as

it directs. Tbey are so besieged and badgered
with applicants and applications, so imposed on

and cajoled, that it is not strange that they grow
callous. Even Astor and Stewart, if they responedto all the calkupon them for aid, would be beggaredin a twelvemonth. But there is so little
nmhuhilitv of their resnondina? that it is not need-
fill to expend any sympathy in anticipation. i

THE PRINCE-STREET OFFICE. 1
Astor's office is in Prinoe street, Broadway, a i

one story brick, with heavy shutters, that remind t

you of a village bank. The office has two rooms, v

and he occupies the rear one, very plainly, even t

meagrely, furnished, which he enters punctually t

every morning at ten o'clock, rarely leaving his c

desk before four in the afternoon. He is not shut 1
away, as Stewart is. His back can be seen by any 1
one entering the office, and any one can step in i

and see bis face also, if he be so minded. To those 1
who pay him a visit he is so chary of words as to s

seem impolite. i
He usually waits to be addressed, but if he be t

not, he turns a cold face upon the visitor, and t

says, "Your business, sir." f
If it be an application for charity, in nine cases

out of ten he cuts off the story before it is half
told, witb, "I can do nothing for yon, sir," and
resumes bis work.

If it is an application for redaction of rent, or

for sale of property, he generally answers, "No,
air," and relapses into silence, from which it is
difficult to arouse him.

If he is annoyed by further speech, he says,
curtly and brusquely, "I am busy; I have no time
to talkand there the interview ends. Few personsfeel encouraged to stay in his presence, which,
to strangers, is no more inviting than the Morgue
at midnight, or a tombstone on a winter's day.

Astor has none of his father's liking for trade.
He deals altogether in real estate and leases ofproperty

owned by Trinity Church, a corporation
worth $200,000,000. He has a wonderful memory.He can tell every square foot of property he
owns, the exact date at which each lease expires,
and the amount due, to a penny. He very rarely
sells any of his property; but he is buying con" "'I-.J »;il lita doinff liftv. fKnnffh 5fc mn.
oMsuujrj auu itui w mio .vi

not be many years before be will be obliged to ex- c

change all bis valuable sites and acres for a three i

by seven lot in a corner of Long Island. He i
scarcely ever improves any of his real estate. He s

buys it for an advance, and lets it go only when he (

thicks it has reached its maximum rate. j
PRIVATE RESIDENCE.

Astor lives in Lafayette Plaoe, not far from As- i

tor Place, in a handsome, though somewhat old- t

fashioned brick honse, adjoining the Astor Libra- <

ry. His residence was built for and given to him (
U. P-iL .. ao* £r»aY%iAnohla onrl VAotfKv twu I
uy iiia miner* iuu^i «*»» nv*M»u^

pie have moved up town, but he is conservative,
averse to change, and will breathe his last under c

that roof. He is temperate in all things, and has i

always taken care of his health, but he likes a good I
dinner and a bottle of wine, and sits long at table. I
His is not a veiy sociable or gregarious nature, i
but he gives elaborate dinner parties, and often s

has company at his house. As an entertainer few £

surpass him. On a social occasion his plate is the ^

most massive, his viands the costliest, and his t

wines the richest to be found in New York. 1
GENERAL aFPEARANCE. 1

He is very fond of walking, going from his home t

to his office and back almost invariably on foot r

He is a tall man, fully si* feet, of heavy frame, (
large and rather coarse features, small eyes, cold c

and sluggish-looking, much more Herman than

taerkn, nothing distinguished or notioeaUel
ibout him, whom no one would suppose as old as

ae is by at least fifteen jean. He has a strong
jonstitation and is in vigorous health, and may
ee his hundredth birthday. He has two sens,
Fohn Jacob and William R Astor, Jr., both of
rhom are as close applicant* to business as their
btber, and several daughters, all married to weah
hy gentle men. Mrs. Astor, who is the daughter
if General Armstrong, James Madison's Secretary
if War, is a woman of culture 'and accomplish**
Dents, and lends grace and dignity to her husr
tand'a hospitality. ,

* IMMENSE WEALTH.
William B. Astra's wealth cannot be aoonratdy

letermined. He does not know himself, bat it is
irobebly $65,000,000 or $70,000,000, perhaps
$0,000,000 or $90,000,000. It increases largely
very year, by reason of the advances in property,
rod may nearly doable in.valae before his death,
lis income is greatly disjy®portioned to his for
one, becaftaahe ownsjrtich a large amount,ofonirodoctivereal estate. He has mooh property
hat even bis sorfrn^fiothing- of, -and, like his
kther, seems unwilling to have any one nndertandthe immensity ofhis riehes. It is said ho is
wry anxious to live, to sea. how many of his inwetmentswill tarn cmt; but, at seventy,six, that
are pleasure cannot be forever enjoyed.

Oil PBESIpEirrS* A1TD lILfCHO^
A New York dorrespondent writes:
The fact that Gen. Grant passed a Sabbath' at

Yest Poin t and did not attend church, though the
?ost Chaplain officiated near him, has been comnentedon by the press generally. It is a singular
act that as far as it is known no President of die
Tnited States, since the days of Washington, has
wen a communicant in a church. John Adams
ras the representative of the liberal community
if his dav. Jefferson was styled a free-thinker.
kn attempt was made whenjefferaon was ayoung
nan to mate the Episcopal chnrcb the established
eligion of Virginia. John Leland, a travelling
baptist minister, preached a sermon in the pretenceofJefferson on what he Called the "incestuiugconnection of the chorob and state." This
ermon converted Jefferson, to that doctrine. Hia
lersistent opposition to a stfte religion causedhim
o be stigmatized as an infidel Mrs. Madison was
\ communicant of (he Episcopal chnrcb. Her
msband was not. Monroe was a member of an
Episcopal parish, but not a ooupnamcant John
Jaincy Aaams, though amember of a Unitarian,
mrish in Massachusetts, held a pew in the Second
itabytenan church in Washington, of which he
ras a trustee, and'there he worshipped until his
leath. In a violent snow storm X taw him wading
o church, one Sunday, With the sbow up to his
Dios, and be was one of the seven persons who
omposed the congregation that morning. He
ever communed in the church. Gen. Jackson
ras a regular attendant on Sunday mornings. He
rorehipped in the Second Presbyterian church unflhis qoarrel with the pastor about Mrs. Eatoo.
Xe then left for the 41 Street church, and took
lis cabinet with him. He always came early and
mtered his pew, which was on the right hand side
if the church as he entered. Earnest and devout
ittention he gave to the sermon. It was his casern,at the dose of the sermon to rise in his pew
md make a very courteous bow to die minister,
ind then walk oat, the audience waiting in their
>ews till he had reached the vestibule.
Van Buren's home church at Kinderhook was
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tletOrmea uatcn. At wasmngion, wnen ne wem

o church, he attended St John's Episcopal, in the
norning. Mrs. Polk was a devout and earnest
Christian woman, belonging to the Episcopal
church. Mr. Polk accompanied his family every
Sunday morning to the Fonr-and-a-half street
ihurch. Mrs. Polk usually attended the Second
Presbyterian church in the afternoon, where she
leldapew. Tho President seldom act""inied
ler at the second service. General Taylor was

tot a professor of religion. When he attended
ihurch he sat in the President's pew in St John's.
President Pierce was a member of the Congregaionalsociety in Concord, N. H., but not of {he
ihurch.- He was very regular in his attendance at
he Presbyterian Church in Washington, on the
norning of each Sabbath. Buchanan attended
he small Presbyterian church on E street near the
Ybite House. This was his religious home durnghis long senatorial career. He was not a memberof the church. He came usually on foot and
inattended. His pew was on the side about twohirdsof the way from the door. He usually
ralked up the aisle with a cat like step, went to
he extreme end of the pew, curled himself up in
he corner, and seldom moved till the service
ilosed. He rarely spoke to any one, and hastened
tome from the chnrch to the White House. Mrs.
jinooln was a communicant at the New York ave-

me Presbyterian church. Mr. Lincoln was not.
3qt be was a regular attendant at worship. Johtkiooseems to have no religious home, but rather
nclined to the Lutherans. General Grant is not
i professor of religion. He is a trustee of the Naional

Methodist church at Washington and is a

requent attendant on the preaching ofthat church.

SUN-BATH8.
Son-baths cost nothing, and are the most refreshng,

life-giving baths one can take, whether sick or

veil Every housekeeper knows the necessity of
jiving her woollens the benefit of the sun, from
ime to time, and especially after a long rainy seaion,or a long absence ofthe sun. Many will think
>f the injury their clothes are liable to from dampess,

who will never reflect that an occasional exA4 - .1 1
joeure ot t&eir own Doaies to tnesun-iignt is equaty

necessary to their own health.
The sun-baths cost nothing, and that is a misortune.for people are still deluded with the idea

hat those things only ean be good orusefhl which
»st money, and they will cheerfully pay away
heir money for Turkish and Russian baths, when
hey could get any number of sun-baths, which
rould be far more beneficial to them, for nothing.
Let it not be forgotten that three of God's most

jenificent gifts to man.three things most neceslary
to good health.sun-light, fresh air and watjr,

are free to all; you can have them in abunlancewithout money and without price, if you
fill. Ifyou would enjoy good health, then see to
t that you are supplied with pure air to breathe
ill the time; that you bathe for an hour or bo

ivery day in the sun-light; and that you quench
rour thirst with no other fluid thau water.
In regard to sun-baths, let any invalid, who

eads this and who has been housed for sometime,
ake an occasional walk in the sun, if it should be
>nly on the piaua, and obeerve' the effect In
>ur opinion, he will find it the most healthful bath
le has ever taken.
Sleeping-rooms should be selected in such parts

if th« hntiM im havfi the most benefit from the
ays of the son; the bed and bed-clothes should
>e thoroughly aired and kept in the sun as long as

xwsible every day. Many of the sleeping-rooms
n our hotels are so situated as never to feel the
inn's rays, and those who occupy such rooms for
my length of time are simply committing suicide.
iVe have in mind now a large hotel in the viciiityofNew York city, where not less than two
lundred persons are located for the winter, in
vhich a huge proportion of the bed-rooms are in
he centre of the building, into which the sun-light
lever penetrates. As a corrollary, the doctors'
figs are seen standing before the house at all hours
>f the day.
The Italians have a proverb, which says,

the selection ofa hovse is: What u fo aspotmt 1

todW^airi**W^**Htofccet. their j
MtWW ,*

Again, too many houses in mostofocr citiesand
reryman? in country Tillages, are &wptefefr lwu
ried from the sun by shade ta«ir Kkjant, astabi- «
lisbmeats, these booses, whees oeespanta caa ,
command eyerylnniiy within the reseda of wealth; t
saloons into whioh rani, beaoty aad&shioa aft t
welcomed, bat from which the sunlight ofHeaven ,
is totally excluded by shade trees I 1
At the risk of heidg-denoane^fii*s&'fceoodast, :
. ... ^

*
WX7 wuuiu smj iw MV w wo iwvot «t BJHB owwr |
thirds of the shade trees which iqrrftmidevr^ik- .

es and line our streets..ffafft Journal cfHealtk \
;; THE HAVANA LOTTERY. j I

te Newtork Jomr- J
TOW:

. \
- Frobafa^f bkwI of jovr readeM who We beef T'

fa this oitf, andmqrwfa> .fane not, know i.
thing of the Havana Lottery, bet a.brief daeeriptionof the tnocha operandi may not be amiss. It jis anoki institntion, from which the government
has lottg derived a considerable revenue. At pre* j
eot the drawings an held erefy seventeen days,
and the scheme is as follows: For each drapf
there an issoedby the government 26,000 tinfceta, .

at $90 each, amounting the SggregSte to $620,- ,
000,' ofwhich sum seventy-five per cent is dfetrib- 1
ated in prises. The rid^eta are printed iadto- t
tion a, having on them the conaeoative nmnbere j
from one to 26,000. The prisesan-M*e of$100r ,
000; oos af$60,060}OBeef$$0{000$ eoeefdlO^ \
000; two of $8060; twenty-fbar of tiOOO; ftfty- j
eight of$500 ; 6ne hnndired »odtWQ of $400, end j
two nun#rea ana twenry-nve or ?jkju xnemm,k
besides, approximation praes, as foflawa; jibe
niru^y..iiw>namyiaj^ QlUlbnS ofthe. ]lDl)dp^ 10

which the bifhestpriar frees are eeoheatidedto t
$200 (for example, if iraaber 12,664>iM dm f
$100,000, tho nonibert from 12,564 to 12;M$4fc|f \
gain $200); nrtbe samemanner there are ninety- ^
nine approximation pritea of $I50to the one of \
$50,000, and ninety-nine of $100 -to tUe $20,000, t
and twenty-seren approximation of $200 each to «
the remaining number of- the tanriarvkiehtbe %
prixe of$10,000 and thrtwo of$9000ML :Than J
make b aS 780 praes, amounting: to. $990,000.',
The tidseta-are bought by the bweferps cr.lfftNf
venders from the of|ae at $20 and Retailed at

r

$2125. A considerable number of jfeoutod wo- i

men, probably two or th»e lno4mJ, tbosgab a .

Hving in thfechy, when ther awto-be mod ball

of resort, aa aJao in an the cities of the idaiid. The !
day before the drawing they are espeeiaUylmppr-
tunato b their solicitations. fiounshiojt, -their ticketa.and nhnatina lmtrilv "Ze I'lirrm meeneir11'
(played to-morrow.) -

, F
The dnrtrin#drt field publiclyin the court #f

(the treasury building, and aw superintended by
several officers of the government In a large ^
globe (having a sliding door big enough to admit
a man'a arm) are placed 26,000 bits of izoty.ofthe
eise of a dime, having oothem tW qpassaativfl
combers from one to 28,000. In aamaHvfpbbe (
are placed similar bits of ivory having-oatbem
ti>e varieaa--pri»«g. from $100,000 down- Aftar tthe globes have been revolved and the bits of ivory ^well shaken, two small boys (from the orphan aay« (
lum) perform the drawing. One boy inserts his
hand into the large globe and takes out a number £
wbich he exhibits to the inspectors and then oals t
out At tbe satpe time the boy draws from j
the other globe a prize which he also exhibits to t
the inspectors and calls out A man who stands a
ill readiness writes on a, blackboard, placed in view \
of the spectators, each number and prize aa they <
are called. And so the drawing is eontfpped notilall the prizes are drawn from the smaller glebe. a
To a physiognomist it affords no little amusam$nt t
to watch the crowd of eager expectants, pod the
boys themaelvea ao mechanically and indifferently f
draw and call oat nambers and prizes in their shrill
tenor. Trts mil dot cientot vienteocho! pipes ope; j
Cuatro cientos papt ? responds the other; ent^in- t
stantly on the blackboard s written No. 32^8. ,
A40O.and sq qn, to the end.

I have never heard any fraud charged^and do
not think that any, exists in the management of <

the lottery. The best.of vhi* ^t^at the <

large prises .often fall to persons who coold not, i
by any pomsibQity, be in cpUaaicn with the mana- J
gers; and the fact that government officials, merjcchants and others, who would soon detect fraud if <

there were any, constantly buy the tickets. 1
I hare heard some curious incidents related c£ i

the lottery. A commercial house of this city had <

subscribed for several years for a whole tieket ofa f

certain number. At length they, became involved, i

and having to pay suddenly about $SQt0Q0, were f
unable to command the amount. The day hefore i

the drawing the ticket seller went as usual to their t
counting room with the .ticket One of the part- i

ners told him to go and sell it to some, one else. 1
that they would not take it longer. He did so, s

and the next morning that ticket drew $100,000, <3
and the house failed. j I
A man bought* whole .tickets which be kept for f

several days; but the day before the dravfipg be c
met the man who had sold it to him and requested j
him to give him another for it, as hie did not fkncy t
the number. The vender exchanged with him, c

' -'L « . l!-l..J *«A(1AAA1
ana toe nrei ucaei urew ftuy,wu. i

A gendeman ofmy acquaintance bought a whole
ticket, which he carried in his pocket-hook for
several days, and then exchanged three-fourths of j
it with some of his friends for other numbers..
That ticket drew $100,000. 4

Many strange stories are told of people dream- J
ing of certain numbers, and thereby gaining prises. <
I have known many persons to dream that eirtrin *

numbers drew prices, bat the dreams never onme c

true. v *
The net amount derived last year from this $

source was $2,739,288; on the Whole, the lottery 1

may be regarded as one oftheworst manna,of cais- '

ing revenue. The tendency is demoralising, and c

is particularly injurious to the negroee, Chinese, '

and other poor people. By aa eaqy calculation it c

will be found that the holder of a ticket, or frao- t

tioo of one, has bat one chance in thirty-five of 4
. -'L T. I * .l>.t kn tki« mocm I
gaming anyiuiug, m u uuc uw vj

a few are made independent, bat nony poor per- '

sons spend all their earning* in vain, and are kept o

in penary by paying constantly for the ban poesi- r

bility ofgaining fortunes.
The existence of the lottery is, no donbs, one

great oaoae ofthe sqoaiid poverty so in
Havana. t

Signbigakt Names,.The "magnet" has its t
name from Magnesia. The "bayonet" tettv na t

that it was first made atlUyonoe; "worsted" a

that it was first spon at a village ofthe same nana fl
in the vicinity ofNorwich; "cambrics" that they a

reached as from Cambrao; "damasks" from Da- t
masons; the "Damson" also the "Damascene" 2
phnnfromDamascus; "dimity" from Dsmietta; d
"cordwain" or "cordovan" from Cordova; "cor- a

rant" Corinth; "indigo" (indieam} .ffcim India; tl
"agates" from a SidEan river, Achates- '^dap"li
from Jalappa, a town in Mexico; t ^jUrehmeot" J
from Pergamnm; the "guinef" that it wasorigi- fl
nafly coined (in the year 1983) of gold brongh* i
from the African coast ao c*Bed; "cfii^tfcin It t
was woven in part, ofcamel's hair.: The fhshioo a

of the cravat waa borrowed from the Croats, or i
"Crobats," as they used, In the sixteenth century, a

to be called. Suchhaa been the manoftetarinfM

POgBMP OT JfcgUtf, KflfllOWttWMWbeamDMrtenttefcfejod W»Hp#*<*M)»
% f i .. .«« '-». i .«.! « i i

iwU|IW lllWIIfwCTWI tVJDD|MMOIMP*
ported them theoee, for -fteee QdUft,
md *%tai! ?'-' fiwr Momwfl, ar<£^ is Amatae
Parser- §f22a '"

liil LJJ l"*'^ '***

We form jodgmeofc of imd JVckd fiuio tlfap
tout thai hoveee, of which th» oszmzb perhapa
iitew AitA. HotmMbrtA C ridk rten^Juppe
bagrricftfr eofe* Art heifcaaiAaid ariflkba*,

WjiLll. g | 2^ rfttaf r M aaaae
©a aoeownat dq sees umui^w^ urnan

my poreh*ee books* berisooot ooceieouraoSesoL
looksm sotadb br fchiiSiWi bot 4ms> ts

©thing doe thst so beoatjftfly ftmAhoi o-linOln,
PIm |kiMt no sf inobiims apikutsf rekdMlthaMke pok ekfetawfe Oflrt«i «kb««-j-'tif «c »:» rtkforr* s ;nev.o< n*ts

uIT^ w I OOuSO wnilOTW, wiui IMKmr
nao nurwtuft. JsotOf n yoQ can ; uut gpm v
©yimte. To Bpsod several days in tftiarfs

will r.i /! r. -r
mcniimi main, mmw fl|*nc »#J»
MtotOM Itlbim job imdf te tiMibtfdMtn*your mind. /j'ssKob
^Boflktm ttotopdoto tkrovfh.whiflivtto-08(il
optt* OBt- A hooM wi^oot then is life » veto

aw^dp ooOMWVW -fWvfWi 1nflg'j'W MJLMI ll
kdi itol^rf fejm*j
Let £& rich men who Krefctrefeffep.tbaokhwhrw. -^be»m fcejiel*',, s A. i » ,J -1

^

KSo luo pOOi T^K) M y yj!).Pw|BWIjl^^WI|P
xwrwtwddowtluBj. Airac-At «SwMM4iiOosto 'fejiiiieft h iw>-l»dio##iwr'
toro»offife-4rtfettf fertog, siiwuoflj vS.J?
». ~ lli i or iff him IV Iii ^ ImLJL^

* growing tort* ifrliniiiiSw/ifci
if t-^pqpg ro»n'fl ^n^"

if P*P» laracla^cf
ttnMlupaL:-. binIAIbMnNlii>
dvely wgn«»brilW IMini*; Hi bhi) «>M
b«onthbw«t itiblMttl Mr IW 'nnhr
f <**m 4M'«jmng
Ma Mtff«^, p!Brpqw»ww Jiwdgyte#*wiiMlMi^

ilalil ttaer irtrthfrttt; neottM
-?/i - ? A,...~

pinner Wvixcu st ctii^iur wu« xra raofw
he charted -Hoftr: In the roenmtg be
bund his clothes irremedibaly stiffened and ghied *'
owther.
On investigation, be aeoertsioed that the Morehidfloor would form, with water,a gltitmotH Suttermooh more eflbwifi than aaj known gov.

kibaequent experiments reveoied the bet that
his preueiaflon wis better thwr iub wiIbb for
tiffening cotton goods, and the diaoorerer kept
iia secretjind made mooeyoutofthe mana&etare
if "Britiah G«m" fir cotton drewrs. -Bat his
uccees was his ruin; he became a profigate, his
acre* was diaoovered, and dopfryu otp%hrto ooiee.Itig now need for all purpo. whewaahmp
milage ii tvqiind For dNMiiif cottlw toode,

or preparing toe mcu ot postage stamps, cm
dges of envelopes, miniiftetarBi/ labels, 4c., it
b found to be urmOqi It baa nearly rained
be gam arabic trade, aa wed a» that in sealing

The Local Newwaphl-r-The San. Jnae Merd.>

nhma iriaiiddidijd aC3££dh£oiHduplitflijKiiiOTiBfbv fQ^bowiga wiwflf
'ity he has Been wouH ^t^rira ^sti48T

IT sneBOB. JOB gam ixvw gimuvm mv iiBMiniuiogoohnans, who end whatarothobasluaw mm;
md from the paaswlotyia and tow of 6» paper,
torn what sort of oommonity h derives it» patrtoigeand support From the local newspaper*.qf a
OVQ, almost any shrewd observer can form a borectestimate of the plpee-whether ItwocUba a

>etter place to emigrate bom, theo to Baptism
en do not always eontidar tbattfae aid darns*

tor their home press, tereafly a- goo* titeeBaeat
?i-< .jig n... .v a, tL i

) CqXUtrUJf MKXB. UPID U10 |IiyXKulOD ClfUvea

^ j» pCTMrt-^g»g ;tt«' V<8olootedwith tolerable ability. ItMajWpMwtad'ertiaemeatof the Iwmmm adnataaea of their
oai^ otEcqktiac at hoawaad abroad. Jtattseets
wmpekpopitiatioo i» proportion aaitprmaatt a

leafcfcy or stiofciy appearance."
Tallow fob Royalty..Tallow ion tuefiti, if

tot a choice, article of oomumws. The Imperial
loose oHlnasia have en amusing reeeBeetioa oa

he subject, One day the Emprem Qtiberfae had
ier phyekm to usfrfrer-amfctriihjmHad tthvjhedid«vand bwsold was >rtiia«Bd^ This mm
lent took place » nto In 1850 the Btifluu
tfc&blas, wlrife carehmhr itindng over the ao.-ift:. i v_iJ
UUUUS UI U1B 1|UUSCUUIU UWUOgOl, uywvov Miv I««wf

To cornvg His Majesty' cold.taftow, 1ftM At
he Emperor did not remember having had imy
old of recent date, he inspected some roguery,
ml determined to go through aJl the aecotata with
are. What was his astonishment When be ftind
he same entry eti every day's list, and apea bnI
airing the reason was toM that fbr more than a
talf century, that is to «y, daring the reign oftbe
brae Emperors, and ever mnee the iuaoee fpld
£ the Empress Catherine, the Hoe charge ef 4en
onbise fortattew had bee* dmly made.

Horrors of WAB.-rfiinoe the areationHMfl,-
O^OOO flf hiwukijbeinff bp* fall* iatha-Whawhiefc owi haa wi§ed agaieet his ftHnHwnwmn If tmuxmh*
o hold each other by Cfae^ at

ud would eiwitcle thfJ& OC Whieh w» 4*0,
08 tinwa. If w»a#oedww«y»<if §wtobe
o as average oaehttdnd pownda, (tfciaie Wow
he mark) we sh*9 aw* to the ocBofoaon that 6,-
50,000 tons of hmnmlesh hare been minfiecl,

foot The
kojbji* wig app«* moresfcikinfwhen »»* *

fewfingewof efsqr msofthose
4,900,000,090 ofhtnuan befogs ww to bo bold
utitmfffe fee, they woctld reach morethan 600,00.miles beyond the moon; and thot if a person

to undertake toooont the pamhei, allowing
ibeteen hoana daj, and seven dpys in a week,
t the rate of 6,000 per hour, it would oocopy that
tereoo three bandied and thirty-six years. And,
wftil is the eoaridsarisnl' 390,000 pipes of huoaaMood bows leap spilt.
r«
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